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Surgery for Acquired Mitral Valve Disease (I) 
Long-Term Result 
hy 
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and y ORINORI HIKASA 
The 三ndSurgical Division, I心。toUniversit¥・ Medical School 
m1町 torProf. l、llUJIKl¥1 l'.RA) 
One hundred sixty-eight cases of rheumatic mitral valve disease were operated on at 
the 2nd Surgical Division of Kyoto University Hospital during the period from 1953 to 
the end of 1 9ι札
Long-term follow up study was performed on the patients who survived the mitral 
surgery. Average follow-up period of the patients who underwent transatrial mitral com開
missurotorny was eight and a half vear~. Five-y't'<lf survival rate was 93 ° ~， while ten-year 
survival rλte dropped to h4%. Subjective symptom has remained improved in 70% of 
cases after five years, while it remained so in 55% after ten years. 
Certain factors concerned with postoperative improvement of clinical status were studied. 
Most of the cases in which satisfactory opening were achieved at both commissures were 
of normal sinus rhythm, and were not severely deteriorated. Consequently, postoperative 
improvement of clinical picture was man ifest and seldom caused restenotic symptoms. 
When only one commissure was separated, recurrence of symptoms were common. When 
the significant regurgitation was combined, the results of closed commissurotorny was poor 
in幻xout of seven operative cases. The incidence of traumatic mitral regurgitation was 
17% for transatrial ca附 and28% for transventricular ones. In most of them, the degree 
of regurgitation W爪 slight. However. the poベトoperativeimprovement in them was not as 
後天性僧l帽弁弁膜症の外科 639 
good as in those which did not have postoperative mitral regurgitation. 
Calcium deposition was another factor related with poor late result. 
Twelve percent of operative cases had histories of systemic embolism, while only four 











































表1 後天性僧帽弁手術症例 （京大第2外科， fllf!]28年～閉和43年12月）
非直視下手術 l 関 心 術
経心房！経心室！弁修復 i~換
｜純型 I n c.-1〕 I ：！出 (1) ! 21 (1) 
僧相弁狭宿症｜司事麗R研 一 i j 
｜逆流を伴うも｜ 9 , -1 I 1 en 
の｜｜
1国帽弁閉鎖不全症 ｜ ｜ 
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キ E,trinsicbuffle method, ( ）内は手術死亡数
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みると， l 例 1~：1 3例が遠隔死亡ということになる．残
りの 1例は，交連切開と E'<trinsic Buffle Prosthesisを
併用した例であり，術後811後0).t},¥{i:・なお自覚症状
の改善が続いている．〉く．経心室性交速切rm例3例で













MIがTf.1;1（ζよりWI強し， 1 'I＇後心 不全で死亡した 1
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後 7年，各 1 例であった．術直後の 2~Jでは，いづれ
し術前栓迭の既往がなく，既往を有したのは，術後R
日の1例のみであ’バ二．





















10'.:F生存率は， それぞ~l~J:l0o, ｛）~ う であり， :VL"', 
ClinicのElis等S）の報告する 5行日%. 10句：！）』00ある














































発生頻度は Predilatorで B，品rk町の16°0,Fra町 10）の
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